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Update to Tariff P.U.C. No. 36 to add a standard service offering 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve Pacific Power’s (PacifiCorp or 
Company) filing that revises its Tariff P.U.C. Or. 36 to allow PacifiCorp to offer single-
phase 240/480 volt (V) service as a standard service voltage, with an effective date of 
August 12, 2020. 

DISCUSSION: 

Issue 

Whether the Commission should approve PacifiCorp’s proposed revision to its Tariff 
P.U.C. Or. 36, updating the Company’s service offerings to add single-phase 240/480 V 
service, with an effective date of August 12, 2020. 

Applicable Law 

The Commission may approve tariff changes if they are deemed to be fair, just and 
reasonable. ORS 757.210.  Tariff revisions may be made by filing revised sheets with 
the information required under the Commission’s administrative rules, including OAR 
860-022-0025.  Filings that propose any change in rates, tolls, charges, rules, or
regulations must be filed with the Commission at least 30 days before the effective date
of the change.  See ORS 757.220; OAR 860-022-0020.
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Analysis 
 
On July 10, 2020, PacifiCorp filed Advice No. 20-008, requesting an update to its P.U.C. 
Tariff Or. 36, Rule 3 – Description of Service.  The purpose of the filing is to allow 
PacifiCorp to offer single-phase 240/480 volt (V) service as a standard service voltage. 
 
According to the Company filing, approximately 40 percent of distribution lines on 
PacifiCorp’s system are constructed single phase. The lack of a three-phase supply 
creates challenges for customers with equipment that requires three-phase power.  
 
For example, electric motors have limited commercial -availability in single-phase 
ratings above 7.5 horsepower.  Costs to extend three-phase primary lines range from 
$60,000 to $150,000 per mile.  If capacity is available on an existing single-phase line, a 
three-phase supply can be derived from a variable frequency drive or rotary phase 
converter.  
 
Providing single phase 240/480 V service reduces the three-phase customer’s costs 
when only single phase service is available.  On average, 480 V class phase converters 
and motors are 10 percent to 25 percent cheaper than 240 V class phase converters 
and motors, and additional savings are realized in wiring and conduit costs. 
 
According to the filing, potential uses of the service include long service runs such as 
street lighting.  Single-phase 240/480 V service is the typical voltage for a number of 
transportation agencies for lighting circuits that may extend for several miles.  Single-
phase 240/480 V service is used to reduce wiring costs and voltage drop.  
 
In addition, electric vehicle charging is an emerging use case for 240/480 V service, 
according to the filing.  Currently, all commercially available options require three-phase 
power.  The Company has had discussions with several vendors with single-phase 
solutions under development, in order to enable DC Fast charging in areas where only 
single phase is available.  Allowing for single-phase, 240/480V service will reduce 
service entrance, wiring, and alternate current rectification stage costs, over that 
required if only 120/240 V service were available. 
 
The tariff changes proposed in this filing will have no impact on customer rates. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Staff is satisfied that the changes are appropriate and reasonable, and recommends the 
update to Tariff P.U.C. Or. 36, Rule 3 be approved. 
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PROPOSED COMMISSION MOTION: 
 
Approve PacifiCorp’s proposed revision to its Tariff P.U.C. Or. 36, updating the 
Company’s service offerings to add single-phase 240/480 V service, with an effective 
date of August 12, 2020. 
 
 
 
PAC ADV 1147 Phase Service 


